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This is a physically demanding job and all-inclusive resorts require
clean cut, physically fit individuals to represent the resort. If this
sounds like you, then please send at least 6 recent photos,
(preferably in swimwear), resume & application form to
apply@getggg.com. If you have online dance videos we suggest that
you send them in as well as this will increase your chances of getting
hired. If the photos you send in to us are old and/or you've changed
(new hair colour or style, new tattoos, weight gain or loss, etc...) since
they were taken, you need to send in updated and recent photos. If
you arrive for work at the resort and you have changed from the
photos you sent in, the resort reserves the right to rescind the job
offer. This is very important because the resorts need to make sure
that you are clean cut and that you will match the style of the resort.
They also need to ensure that you are in shape enough to meet the
physical demands of the job as well as fit into their costumes and
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 About Get Up & Go Global:
Get Up & Go Global is a registered Canadian company that was developed to give young adults the opportunity to safely travel while working
in the hospitality industry. We never charge applicants for our service.

 

Traveling alone to another country to work can be a scary idea for some people - and their families, this is why Get Up & Go Global exists. We
carefully screen all our clients and secure contracts to ensure the safest and most enjoyable travel and work experience for all applicants.

 

GGG offers energetic sports enthusiasts, kids club leaders, and professional dancers and entertainers from around the world, the opportunity
to work & travel across the globe. Get Up & Go Global does not charge applicants and we select only those that best exemplify our company
image and principles. Get Up & Go Global protects and looks after individuals so they can safely travel and work while they represent our
company.

 

 

We are hiring dancers to work at the following locations:

Manzanillo

Los Cabos

Tulum

Puerto Vallarta

Cancun

Mazatlan

Tampico

 

Application Process:

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY. IF ALL THE REQUIRED INFORMATION IS NOT RECEIVED YOUR APPLICATION WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED
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